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Young Farmers
May Face
Serious Charge

Stealing Their Pet

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CONDENSED OHIO NEW S
News Herns Picked at K asdan and Balled Down ( « r the Busy Reader
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Fred Twyford, 14, East Liverpool,
1 Ohio’s grand tax duplicate for 1922
I is $10,406,632,222, as compared w lA was killed by a train,
Kelley Hall asks $20,000 damages
I $10,744,658,323 in 102!. Tho shrinkage
f waa all lo personal property valua- from the Electric Package company,
I ‘.ions. $337,622,963 In cities and $100,- Elyria, for alleged injuries sustained
1183,935 outside of their boundaries.
when he was hurled through a wind
I Attempts by prohibition agents to shield in- a collision o f autos,
Robert Huey, a 19-yoar-old negro
I raid the saloon of Frank Younger at
! Cincinnati were repelled by an in held on suspicion at Cincinnati, was
furiated crowd that stormed the place identified by Ben Greff, merchant, a*
after the agents had locked the doors ; the robber who entered his store ant
and arrested Younger and his bar shot him in the abdomen and leg
tender, Frank Alopre.
H u e/ denies the charge. Greff's con
‘
Thomas Mulcahy, a member o f the dition is serious.
Henry Gordan and Mark S. Whalen,
state pardon board under former Gov
ernor Cox, died at Napoli on of pneu employes of & rubber company, lost
monia. He served two terms in the « their lives at Youngstown while at
legislature.
, tempting to repair a pump in an aban
Fires caused the death of 376 p eo-; doned mine owned by the company
pie in Ohio last year, of which 138 >and used as a water reservoir. They
were babies, 192 youths and middle were .overcome by “ black damp.”
aged and 46 old people, according to a . Mrs. Loretta Landenberg, 51, was
report of State Fire Marshal H. A. ■found frozen to death aipng a road
Dykeman. This is an increase in the < about three miles west of Piqua. She
total o f deaths from fires of 33. There • and her husband bad recently' sep
.
were 745 persons injured in fires, an arated.
increase of 78.
* r Fire swept par,t of the. Lltten Motor
Charles Qch, ire* molder, who is < Sales company garagd at East Liver
alleged to have choked his .wife to pool, destroying 38 automobiles and
j death by stuffing a stocking' down her causing damages estimated at $60,000.
1 throat, was Indicted: at Cincinnati on I
Mrs. Mable Mae Phifer, confessed
( a second degree murder charge. '
] slayer of her father, Jacob Howell,
j A warrant issued at Cleveland, whom she said Bhe shot and killed be
charges H. L. Castle, formfer secretary f cause of his abusing and tormenting
o f the Cleveland State pavings and j her. and her two children, was held
Loan company, with embezzlement o f ' insane at Allinance and committed to
$15,000.
,
the Lima state hospital.
Counterfeit $10 bills are In drcula - 1 Rev. H, C. Tervehn, Lutheran min
tion in Ohio.
J ister, who mysteriously disappeared
PUBLIC SCHOOI
iOSE
Rev. John Williams, rector of the . Dec. 27 from his home in Marysville,
TH E WEEK
Episcopal church at Lancaster, has t waa found In the Allegheny general
resigned. He goes to Manila to b e -, hospital. Pittsburgh. He is a victim
The epidemic o i
la and gripp
come an army chaplain,
: o f ''hysterical amnesia,” physicians
brought about the
■ing" o f the
Directors of the Massillon Masonic say. . ■■
public schools o n ]
sday at noon, association have approved the e re c -j Herbert O n , attorney, was convictLast week there I
around 100 tion of- a new $200,000 Masonic tem- i ad at Toledo on the charge of resist
pupils absent" eacf
with three : pie.
ing a police woman who attempted to
teachers. This We
reached 138 j Julius W. Weist, owner of a print- ' search his hgme.
and the board ct
red -it advis- ) ing establishment, and Blaine Dunn, | D. 3. Smith block in East Palestine
able to close the
„for the rest ' former policeman, were arrested by was destroyed by fire.
o f th e week. W it
iUny students federal officials at Toledo, charged ,; Henry 9.. Gray, 80, former state com
out it meant tha
/w o r k would ( with counterfeiting and distributing missioner of pensions and for yearB
have to be gone*,
again. It was many thousands of counterfeit whisky ; influential in Democratic politics of
also a matter o f 1
oy to close at labels and Canadian government j Butler county, died at hjs home in
stamps,
Hamilton. .
V
this time as seve
b£ coal can
Fire destroyed the Haydenville i An order closing roller skating
be -saved.'
achoolhouse. Los* $20,000, t
rinJs and barring basket ball and
Search Tor * rum-crazed gunman, a * vaudeville oq Sundays was issued' by
COLUMBUS W I
A BUSY
negro, who for three days had caused' the. mayor o f Youngstown,
PI
Influenza is reported raging iq all
fE X T W EEK a reign o f terror in a reeidence distrlpt j> f Cleveland, came to an ■end parts. UfAdams county.
Forty-three >persons, were arrested^
-of the ma&iae after ’'
week with the
% r s o f the state he had shot and probably fatally : at Akron In an effort to break up a
“ narcotic rlpg."
,
holding their m “ g a at the O. S. Woundod Mrs. Carmetlo Coco.
City
Manager
Webb
Sadler's,
report
Edwin
J.
Morris,
former
federal
pro
IT. The newspaper
rests including
indicates that the city of Sandusky
the daily papers
fc Monday and hibition agent', in charge of the north- starts In the year with a surplus of
WBStern
Ohio
district,
was
arrested
at
Tuesday,
Toledo oh a capias charging violation $46,000. Theye is $29,700. balance in
The veterinarians^bf the state' meet
the general fund.
o f the Volstead act.
in the .capitol city also the last o f
Ashtabula municipal electric light
, Mrs. Joseph Vanek, 30, mother of
next week.
three children, committed suicide near plant may furnish power tor Con'
her home at Luckey, Wood county, by neaut industries.
Rubber workers at Akron are or
WOULD YOU KNOW ONE IF
throwing herself in front of a train;
YOU HAPPENED TO SEE IT ?
A jury at Cincinnati gave Samuel ganizing a union.
Business men of Bellaire and Wheel
Hi Almond a vCrdict for $1,360 against
. Over in Madison county they are Jack Rubenstein, deputy clerk of mu*' ing are behind a movement to erect
digging up the old corn husking pegs. nfclpal court. Almond sued Ruben another bridge over the Ohio river to
connect West Virginia and Ohio. It
W e wonder i f there is any one here stein and his bondsmen for $2,000
would cost $1,250,000.
damages
as
the
result,
o
f
a
raid
on
his
who never saw one? W e know a lot o f
Harvey Dickson' was burned seri
home Feb. 22, Rubenstein then was
people who are not looking fo r .even
ously at Byhalia, Union county, when
a istate prohibition officer.
a new peg let alone an old ohe.
Gas fumes from a stove killed a match was lighted to show if there
P. H. Gordon or Rosedale, Madison George Callahan; 60, Sandusky.
wan any gasoline in a tank.
county has a peg that had been used
Samuel Bastaldo, in jail at Cleve
rrhomas WurtS o f Gallon and.Ken-,
fo r fifty, years. Now W, H. Nichols noth Porter of Mount Gilead, occu land, charged with maiming Salvatore
comes along with one that? has been pants of an automobile which struck Mergineleo, is being sued for $50,000
in the'fam ily nearly 70 years.
,and killed Lloyd Zimmerman at Gal- damages by the victim. > In a petition
ion, have been Indicted on charges of In common pleas Court Mergeneleo
charges that Bastaldo cut his right
manslaughter.
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Fire al Toledo consumed a 42,000- hand off with a hatchet.
STILL SEEKING STA TE AID gallon tank of gasoline,
William Bonqer, 63, run down by
Lewis Tapp, 27, freight conductor, an auto ambulance in Cincinnati, was
The school situation at Bowersville was killed by hie train in the Cincin taken to the hospital in the earns ve
has notchanged and the schools will nati yards.
hicle
His leg was fractured.
W. w . Fields, 42, chemist, is held
be closed unless money is forth com
A new city directory gives Findlay
ing from some source. The tax ^ ay era an estimated population of 20,000, a et Cincinnati on charge of impersonat
at the last election voted down an ex gain of 17,6 per 6»nt over the 1920 ing a government Officer to obtain
money from the Oakamp Jewelry com
tra levy. County Supt. Aultman with government census,
Possession of $17,009 held in five Lo pany.
Dr. C. E, Ream o f Bowersville and
John P. Brennan, former state treas
Jack O’Bryant, president o f the board rain banks is sought by Lorain Post
urer, was appointed state purchasing
No.
39,
American
Legion,
in
a
suit
went to Columbus seeking state aid
instituted in common pleas coart at agent by Governor Donahey. He suc
on Wednesday.
Elyria. The money Was raised dur ceeds Russell V, Johnson of Cleveland.
At Cleveland Miss Pauline Koenig,
ing the war by tbs Lorain War Chest
NO CHANGE YET.
association, which collected a targe It, was fatally hurt when hit by a
sum for relief work among Lorain streetcar,
. George C. Roedl Is held at Cleve
The railroad company still are op soldiers in the cantonments.
Robert Farmer, vice president of land la connection With the death of
erating trains on the new schedule
regardless o f the fa ct that the State Stibdiatrict No. 6, United Mine Work Edward McQregot, who was shot and
Utilities Commission and the Courts ers, was acquitted at St> QlalrsVille killed at a drinking party.
Miss Alice Dunbar, 26, school teach*
liave ordered the old schedule re following trial on a charge o f first
er o f Cutler, WsShihgtoh county, was
degree
murder
injmnnectlon
with
the
stored. Reports are in circulation that
the death o f John* I. Majors, nonunion shot and seriously wounded at a lone
the company is going to yield-and
miner, shot during a riot at New Lat ly point on a road' not far from her
make the change but has n o t taken terly last June,
home by Dow Nice, 26; a teamster of
place yet. W e have been told that
C. G, Wllgerson,. dairyman living n Big Run, Athens county. The latter
most o f the reports in circulation are mile south of Leetonia, said that his returned home after- the attack and
from union ’ sources. The railroad entire herd of Guernsey cattle, valued committed suicide:
A duel fought with pocket kniTee
unions are keeping up aggitation fo r at $100,000, Is imperiled by hydro
the old service as a number o f men phobia as the result of bites from his ever a woman at -Akron ended in the
were reduced in rank by the change. dog, which recently became afflicted death of Harold Harting, 24, of Van
The company claims that trains tak with rabies. Six head o f cattle, valued Wert, Grady Starnes, 29, o f Greenvllle, 8. C„ Is held by the police.
at $4,000, already have been shot,
en off did not pay expenses,
C. H. Bchults and George K. McKay
James Rankin, 14, was killed in
stantly when a sled on which he was were indicted at Cleveland, charged
THRESHERS A R E U P IN ARMS
riding struck the abutment of a with embezzling $26,000 from .the Born
bridge at the foot of X hill In Toungs- • Steel Range company.
The State Association o f Threshers
town. John Knox, 14, who was with J George JDonnenwirtb, 87, for 40
is out to defeat a bill in the legisla
Rankih, has a broken arm and body , years president o f the Bucyrus City
ture that if passed will require them bruises,
j bank, died at his home in Bucyrus.
to remove cleats on all traction en
Half h City block in the heart of
State supreme court refused to ad* j
gines. It is said that the good roads mit for review the case of William A, ‘ Welteton was destroyed by fire. Loss
forces are behind the bill as cleats Ellsworth, who wa«- convicted in the $135,000. The biggest losers were the
break the hard surface o f the roads Franklin county courts of manslaugh Wellston Hardware company and the
and do great damage, The threshers ter after his automobile ran down and Hotchkiss Furniture company.
say that are compelled to use them killed Mrs. Eliu Benoy at Columbus. < John Weld Peck, judge of the Unit*
Break up of an auto theft ring, o p - « ed States district court at Cincinnati,
to get about where threshing outfits
erated by boys, Was claimed by police has tendered his resignation ^ Presi
must set to thrash.
at Warren with the obtaining of al- > dent Harding.
gam Schwartz, 15, Cincinnati, was
legetl confrtslohs from three Warren ;
NO MORE W ORRY
killed by an automobile.
and two East Liverpool hoys.
Mrs. Ann* Ktoeg, a bride of 17, and
American Legion posts all over Ohio
T ax eollection/closed last Saturday will benefit from a judgment entry her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Kroeg, 22,
in the county so w e won’t have to just filed In the court of appeals at filed a joint -petition for divorce at
w orry about that until next Jane, The Cincinnati directing distribution of a Cleveland from their husbands, John
collection this year was up to the $116,000 trust fund, now In the hands and Mathias Kroeg, brothers.
Three hundred quail are feeding
standard. Most people realise now of William Cooper Proctor of Cincin
with chickens on the farm o f William
that taxea have to be paid so do not nati, trustee.
Dalton near Featetto
le t them becoMk delinquent.
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COLLEGE NOTES
The first semester o f the present
collegiate year closes' today.
This is examination week.
. The
examinations, like the weather, are
rigorous and lasting.
\-.l. :
* ' .
Miss Brand has been confined to
her bed with the grip this week.
Other members o f the faculty that
have had a taste o f the grip are
President McChesney and Prof. E r a 
ser. All are/convalescing.
.Students who have had the grip are
E. D. McKune, Marston Hunt, Alice
Lackey and Harold Myers. Mr. M y
ers is very sick, but it is hoped that
he will soon recover.
a
a
Rev. G. A . Scott, D. D., the pastor
o f the First M. E. church, Xenia, will
make the opening address o f the Col
lege the second semester. This semes
ter will open Jan. 31, 1923 at 9:30 A.
M. Dr. Scott's address will be given
the following day at- 9:30 A . M. Dr,
Scott is a favorite speaker in Cedar
ville and we shall be glad to have the
public present at this address, Feb.
1.
■•
a
a
Several hew students are expected
to enroll at the opening o f the new
Semester next, Wednesday, Jhn* 31.
The college will then be organized
fo r the new semester’* work and rec
itations will begin the next day at
8 A. M.
a
a
a
One hundred and forty-five students
wereenroiied in the college during the
Semester which has just closed. The.
greater part o f these were regular
collegiate students.
a
a
a

XEN IA WOMAN INHERITS
V E RY LARGE ESTATE
Miss Sarah B. Hagar of. Xenia, sister o f the late Albert F. Hagar o f
New York City, w ill inherit his estate
which will amount to more than $360,
000 under the will, While Miss H agar
was only to get one half or $180,000,
she will also get the half willed to her
sister, Miss Gertrude Hagar, who died
a short time follow ing the death o f
Albert Hagar. The H agar fam ily with
Mrs. Charles B. Galloway, daughter
o f the late E. W. Hagar, control the
local paper mill.
REMSBfifeG h e a d o f
BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOC.
Fred Remsherg,
secretary and
treasurer o f the Bancroft F jje C o.
has been elected toad o f th e Spingfield Business Men’s Association. Mr.
Remsberg is one o f the mbst promi
nent men in commercial circles in the
Home City and his leadership o f the
organization to .which he has been
chosen will speak fo r itself. The as
sociation will put on a campaign in
the near future setting forth the ad
vantages o f .trading in Springfield. OFFICER’ S W IDOW TO GET
STATE AID OF $5000
Mrs. Mary Matthews o f Xenia, the
widow o f Policeman Elzas Matthews,
who was shot six times and killed al
most instantly while discharging his
duty on December 21, will get state
aid t o the amount o f $5000. This sum
will be paid in monthly installments
or the state industrial commission
will p/ovide her a house to be paid
fo r under their rules.
BENJAMIN F. IRVIN E DEAD

Supt, Aultman' visited the college
Benjamin Frank Irvine, a form er
last Thursday and gave a splendid
resident o f this place fo r many years,
talk in chapel. He is always a wel
died Thursday at the County home af
come visitor.
ter a short illness. H e had been feeble
m
*
«
fo r some time hut was not regarded
The new science Hall is expected serious until his last sickness. The
to be ready fo r occupancy in *March. deceased was born at Rapps Mills,
The room that it will afford is greatly Rockbridge county, Virginia, July i ,
needed,
1844. He was a brother o f the late de
••
«
•
ceased George Irvine, and the last o f
'Contributors to the Building and a fam ily o f twelve brothers and sis
Endowment Fund, who havenot paid
ters. He came to Greene county and
in their subscriptions fo r this year, ha* lived here most o f the time. He
Good
closed
buggy
and
F or Sale:
will confer a great favor b y promptly has tw o nieces both o f Atlanta, Ga.,
C, M. Harris,
harness.
paying itso that the college authori Mrs. Edpa Borton and Mrs, Mary
ties may be able to meet their pay Ellis, Burial took place at Jamestown.
F o r Sale:- Clover hay in mow.
ments on the new building.
Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
*
*
*
STA R T ON WESTERN TRIP
Jan. 31 will be a good chance fo r
any boy or girl, who has n ot y e t en
Mr. and Mrs. O, L. Smith le ft on
tered college, to enroll in Cedarville Tuesday fo r Whittier, Cal., to be
Organizes W o m e n o f College. The way is open to all. The gone about six weeks. Mr. Smith was
cost is very low. The chance comes desirous o f making the trip as his
“ Invisible Empire”
only once in a life-time.
mother, Mrs. Seth W . Smith has not
* ■ *
•
been in good health. Mr. and Mrs, W.
President McChesney w ill leave the J. Tarbox leave Friday evening fo r
last o f this week fo r W averly, O,, Chicago where they will join a party
where he will make two addresses to o f Ohio lumbermen going west. The
the Pike County Teachers* Institute trip will he made by way o f Minneap
on Friday. That evening he Will leave olis, Seattle, San Francisco, Los A n 
Waverly fo r Lafayette, Ind., where geles and home by way o f Denver,
he will preach twice on Sabbath in
the Central Presbyterian church, o f
TIM E EXTENDED AGAIN
which Rev. Wm. Graham, D. D., is
the pastor. H e expects to return to
M ayor Mott has received a com
Cedarville, Monday.
munication from Secretary o f State,
Thad Brown, that the time fo r getting
automobile licenses has been extended
until February 16. This was necessary
Greene County Duroc Association, in that jd l the counties have not yet
been supplied with required number
January 20th.
o f tags. The recent fire at the pen
E. J. McCullough, Jan. 30.
Creswell Farms, Poland China sale, where the tags are made has held up
quick shipments.
January Slat.
Paullin and Fields, Feb. fith,
Rocket and Roush, Holstein and
IT W AS A SHORT TRIAL
farm sale, Tuesday, February 6th.
Bib Type Poland Ch na sale, CenIt only took the ju ry ten minutes
tral garage, Wednesday, Feb, 21.
in Common Pleas court the other day
C. W . Mott
to decide -the cases o f Pratt and A l
j Andrew Bros, and R, A. Murdock len o f Madison county who were char
February 28.
ged with stealing hugs from Thomp
O, A . Dobbih#, Hampshire sale, son and Macs last fall, B oth men
Friday, March 9.
were acquitted.

PUBLIC SALE D ATES.
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Mrs, B. H. Davis, o f Portland,
Ora., i* sow in Louisiana where a
o f 1,000 women are to be Initi
ated iatp t t o Kh* Kht* Klaa Attain*
»rx T m m m m 4M hi to tort*
IffftiMtof to « * Mates.

LOCAL A N D GEN ERAL ‘ NJSWS
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEOARVILLE A N D VICIN ITY,

CEDARVILLE, OHI

FO R TY-SIXTH YE A R NO, 6.

Police authorities as -well as county
authorities in Greene, Fayette and
Clinton counties, have unearthed what
i* regarded as information worth
while relative to the murder o f Pa. trolman Emery McCrelght o f W il
mington and Patrolman Elvaa Mat
thews o f the Xenia police department
Indications lead to the fa c t that
Louis Vandervoort,. aged 20, sop o f t
very prominent fam ily near James
town, may be held fo r these acts. The
authorities have the confession o f
eiids i)f young Vandervort who had
ax implicated in certain alleged rob
beries.
Those under arrest fo r robberies
are W alter Bangham, 20 Port Williarju
A rchie Glass, 21, near Jamestovm
and Frank Moorman, 20, near Trehines, all members o f good families.
Epbberies o f the Wickersham Hard
w are Company in Jamestown, -fhe
1 Boring Book Store, Xenia, Harper
Drug store, Jamestown as well as
stores in W ashington C. H. and W il
mington, may be cleared up by these
confessions.
Young Vandervoort was arrested
in Washington C. H, fo r the theft o f
a camera from a drugstore last week
and this lead to the implication o f
the three boys and their -confession
that Vandervoort had told them he
had killed the two officers. Vander
voort has much o f the desperado in
his make up i f all stories eminating
from these confessions can be taken
as true. ...
A ll fo u r boys 'are under arrest in
Wilmington and Sheriff Sharp and
Prosecutor Kenneth Williamson, along
With officers from Fayette and Clinton
counties are working night and day
to clear up the situation.
When the officers searched the Van
dervoort home it is-said that they
found more than ,$500 worth o f ma
terial hid which included guns and all
; kinds of'revolvers with ammition. In
the lot were m otor supplies and other
’
goods such1 as was taken from the
various stores' that were robbed.
Deputy Sheriff John Bqughan re
ceived the tip that Vandervoort may
- J > * h a « e s o m ^ d i i n g t o .d o wi|h Sjjje
killing o f the Wilmington policeman.
The worst o f th e a ffair is that an
other man has been found guilty and
is now serving a life sentence fo r
the murder, o f the W ilmington officer,
McCreight. This man is Leroy Me
Kinney o f Cincinnati. Another man,
Jim Reno, is awaiting trial on the
same charge. It is said that the wife
of. McKinney protested that her hus
band was guilty o f the afct as charged
fo r the reason that the two attended
a picture show, together that night.
The evidence was said to be furnished
b y a detective agency and if it turns
out that Vandervoort was the guilty
one, McKinney will get his liberty
and Reno will never be tried.
Young Vandervoort drives a small
Packard six touring car with nickel
radiator, the one thing that witnesses
aay was on the car when' the murder
made his getaway after killing Mat
thews in Xenia. According to the Con
fession Vandervoort drove down west
Main street fallowing, the- shooting
and then back up town but was never
suspected at the time. Another report
is that he had planned to hold-up the
. Sayer-Hemphill drugstore in Xenia
that same night but upon approaching
the store found too many loafers about and he drove away.
The youtig man is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs, B. B, Vandervoort o f near
' Jamestown.
The cases have excited much inter
est in all three counties.

A tm iitA T tn DEVOTED TO

%
Ceda

TH*
« f today, net only
ftodue** reeuK* « f itR own, but it
« * * « Olid bring! to final culmination
t i o advartiring o f the yesterday!.
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WaUaceReid’s
Death Recalls
Local Events
The death o f Wallace Reid, noted
movie star, last Thursday, at Los
Angeles, Cal., after a battle fo r lifefollowing a breakdown as the result
o f habitforming drugs, recalls to us
some local events in the life o f the
young man’s father, Hal Reid, a for
mer Cedarvillian.
Young Wallace Reid was said to l>e
one o f the most brilliant young men on
or o ff the stage. Previous to his en
trance on the .stage be was engaged
in the newspaper business in Newark'
N, J. His father and mother being,
io ted theatrical stars the young man
took up his stage career and it w as'
ot long until he had reached the pin,cle o f fame. In the movie world he.
vas almost worshipped by the fans.
. Hal Reid, known to many o f our;
>eople was the son o f Dr. Hugh Reid,
i local,dentist, who came from a large1
'aniily o f Reids that numbered scoresn this section in those days.
Many accounts have-appeared in
he daily press within the past few;
'ew days that touched on the Reid
amily history but much o f the in-!
'ormation was incorrect.
■;
Dr, Hugh Reid lived and practiced;
Jentistry in the residence on Miller
;treet now occupied by Mr. Sidney
Smith. From here he went to Cincin-i
mti long about 1880 and resided in;
,hat city fo r a few/years. From there
le went to Sandusky and from there.
:o Minneapolis, where he died
and
.vas buried.
White the fam ily resided in .Chi*
:innati, Hal, married Miss May Withirs,- said to have been one o f the most
beautiful women in that section. To
hem- was born a daughter, Hazel, .
md in later years the father and
mother were divorcen.
In 1889 Hal Reid married Miss
Bertha Belle W estbrook o f St. Louis,
an actress and to them ‘W allace”
teid was born in 1891 at St. Louis,
-t was on ly ,a few months following
iis last marriage that H al and hi$
ride appeared here with their com <any playing, “ The N ight B efore
Ihristmas” , a story that he had writ„en with the sceens ' and characters
athered fro m among his home town
mnd c o u n t y T h e play -wa**bnb
>f his m ost .successful and from it he
,-eaped a fortune. He was the writer
>f many other plays that proved good
ittractions fo r years.
Wallace Reid’s first appearance on
the stage was at the age o f four when
his parents were playing “ Slaves o f
jold .” A t the age o f ten he went east
vith his parents and later settled on
i ranch in W yom ing until he-wag a
young man, when h e returned; east
and took up newspaper work and then
the stage to be followed by bis great
success in the movie circle. H e first
attracted attention in "The Birth ,o f
a Nation” and from that time on his
future was assured. He was married
co Dorothy Davenport, a stage star.
They have on son.
Wallace Reid never visited here
yet his father, Hal Reid, ca lled , the
writer from ’Columbus on day ju st a
few months before his. death, saying
that he and his family- wanted once
more to visit the scenes o f his child
hood days. A t the time o f his death
Hal was working on another play that
would have featured Cedarville and it
was pictures o f some old citizens and
Of locations that he was seeking when
They have one son. '
TWO PNEUMONIA CASES
Tyfo pneumonia cases are reported
following the epidemic o f the gripp.
Harold Myers and' McCloud Sterrett
are both, down with pneumonia.
'Miss Thelma Smith and Mr. C „W.
Hemmer o f Jamfestdwif, attended the
Paderwiski concert at Memorial hall,
Dayton, Monday night, j

Leads F rench A rm v
In G erm any

M
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Gen, Dagofftte la in innuediaM
fomnmnd o f the Frhnhh troop* no*1
h wmtrall o f tho Ruhr district of
i:m mah.v At oertaltt point* t o ha t
thrown hla troop* beyond tto toatu
iaundarieit atoi tovtotot m torto tot*
'UlMtW
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KARLH BULL

A Treat to Eat Kerr’s
Bitter Sweet
Special Sale on our Regular
50c Bitter Sweets Saturday
only 39c per pound.

Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe

5 %
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of . Insurance
money to loan on Farm mortgages at 5% .
Will loan up to $80.00 per acre on' the best
farms. Must be nice well located farm s.
Interest either anually or semi-annually.
$100.00 payments accepted.

W . L, CLEMANS, Agent

EDITOR

'AND ADAFffo FOR REINDEER
h
it

Northern Canaria, It la Eatimatad,
Could lupjMK* Xnamaua Hard*
Of
Pawl Cattla.

E atw sd a t the Post-Qffie*, Cedar- j
villa, 0 ,, October 31, 1837, as second ,
Canada la a roomy land, and its
class n atter.
! back region can mvmt be used for
agricultural
purposes
and where
neither sheep Bar rattle can be raised
FR ID AY, JAN U A R Y 20, 1923.
profitably, comprises about 1,500,000
square mile*. I f we may accept as
fairly accurate the statement o f Alas
A GREAT WRONG DONE
ka . reindeer men that a reindeer re
quires about 30 acres for grazing I n :
. Evidently a great wrong has been
the sub-Arctic and Arctic regions of
done Leroy McKinney, who was North America, then Northern Cana
found guilty o f shooting Policeman
da can support between 30,000,000
McKnight and given a life sentence and 40,000,000 animals,
in the penitentiary, being sent up
Yfilijalnmr gtefansson, the Cana
from Clinton county, i f it is proven dian explorer, who has been trying
that Louis Vandcr*. oort is. the guilty to convert his countrymen to x’eindeer
culture for several years and has giv
person and not McKinney.
I t is said that the evidence was en the Bubject * great deal o f study
all furnished by a detective agency thinks that the Canadian mainland,
north o f the so-called habitable lint*;
and this leads' us to conclude that
and ^the great Canadian archipelago
to allow this case to go unsettled
can support 50,000,000 reindeer and
could mean than almost any person musk-ox, another sub-Arctic animal
could be accused o f a crime and ®ent which be thinks may in the near fu
over fo r life.
ture furnish the world with an appre
W e know nothing o f the character ciable supply o f good, wholesome
o f McKinney or his habits It makes meat,—John G, Holme in Leslie’s
.
little difference just now. I f he was .Weekly,
wrongfully convicted he should not
Mirror in Man's Hat.
only have hir. liberty but should b e
A man can manage somehow to
recompenced b y . Cli ton ounty and
get along without a powder rag.
it should be no mean sum.
A t this time everything seems to but there are Occasions when lie
does need a mirror and a comb
be in McKinney’s favor fo r liberty.
tor emergency use. To meet this de
We are told that the evidence against mand, Gustav Peszornack, of Trenhim was very flimsy but the people tpn, N, J„ has contrived a holder for
in Clinton county were so incensed both articles which way be conveni
and worked up over the murder o f ently fastened inside o f a hat. It is
the officer, that someone had to. pay
sewn in, being made o f cloth, a rec
tangular piece o f which Is attached
the bill.
■ y>
to the inside o f the liat by snap fast
I f McKinney was guilty o f the act
eners at the corners. This makes the
he should remain where he is, but if
he is innocent ho should be liberated. •bnck of the holder; the front is pro
vided by a. second piece, of like size,
secured to the first one by stitching.
ONE LEAK COULD BE STOPPED.
The two thus form a pocket; A hori
zontal line o f stitching divides the
There is a great demand fo r a re
pocket Into two compartments, an
duction in taxes and that the cost of
upper one to receive the mirror and a
administration o f public
affairs
lower one to hold the comb. One
should be reduced. We hear o f the
end of the pocket is .left open to per
high cost o f roads; unnecessary ex
mit Insertion Of comb ’and glass. A
slidable catch engaging the end tooth
pense in conducting our educational
of the comb retains, it in place, and
institutions; public salaries are fa r
more than they should he and a scoi'e -'the safety o f the mirror is Obtained
hr a flap which snap fastens over it
>£ other places where the. taxpayer
thinks thei'e is a leak.
But there is one place where our
state and national government is
spending great sums o f money and
not getting financial return that could
be under a different plan. M illions.of
dollars are being spent in enforcing
the prohibition law. Some fines artREAT -men use arithmetic to
assessed. O f this we all agree. .But
reason, Small fry use it to
the leak comes in the program where
figure percentage*?, The big fellows
dry detectives get a large per cent of
live during and after life, Tbo
other gang never lives at all. They
che fee. Mr, Taxpayer is called upon
just, ooze Out.
Think it over,
to pay the bill o f costly trials, court
Simple sum In. addition. God is
costs and fees, hut the detective who
Love. That’s * number—One. You
works on the per cent-plan takes the
are made In God’s Image. That’s
cream c>f -the’ fine. The states and the
another/ number—One, Very well
then, add ’em up. The more you
government is not collecting enough
express. Love la your daily life, the
to meet this expense. The detective
more you resemble God. Get it?
has no expense .His share o f "the fine
One and one are two. Now then:
is all profit. The taxpayer has no pro
God Is-good, SpVGod Ijj Everywhere.
tection under such a system. He had
Therefore, Good is available every
where. That’s Jwo. Add up again.
none during the w ar when public work
Two an’ two make four. So why
was done on the cost plus plan. He
not love humanity and find good in
can hope fo r little relief under the
everything. There’s no mistake la
system, we have today.
the figures. The boy that don’ t like
arithmetic don’ t know what It’s for.
Mnvlie we need a new curriculum in
the Uttla red school house.
ANVBOCN' CAM SHOOT A GUN

Call Phone 3 3 .

Cedarville Lumber Co.
Having purchased the Stock and Real Estate of The Tarbox Lumber
Co. (except Hardwood), We desire to call your attention to the fact
that we will have at all times on hands at
, .

tahes

a

ih
cc
of

th
m
«ei

AH kinds of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Glass, Builders Hardware, Cement,
Lime, Plaster, Brick, Roofing, Fence and Posts.
Come in and get acquainted.

I

Our Motto is

W hat You W ant W hen You W ant It
We Solicit Your Inquiries

su
I’

JO

The Cedarville Lumber Co.

DL >

IV

Q-ive me80 milesofgas
If gas could be bought on a mile-pergaHon basis, h ow differently the motor
ist would select his fuel. “Give me 00
miles o f gas.” Sounds funny but that's
practically what it amounts to; Y ou
■pay so m uch for so much gas and ex
pect a certain .mileage in return.
If you w ill measure the mileage cost
per gallon on Columbus Gasoline y o u ’ll
becom e a steady Columbus customer.
T h ou sa n d s o f m otorists use o n ly
pure Columbus Gasoline, T r y it for
more mileage, better pickup, more
power, smoother running.

steady

N E R V E T O H IT T H E .
mark
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Lowest Competitive Prices
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Beginnii

Gasoline

A tten tion
FoiedOmiers!
Ford parts, like almost everything else
. worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured to S E L L at the
• highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel.used are consequently not
the same high quality, specially" heattreated alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f G E N 
U IN E F O R D F A R T S .
*

Don’t b« misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By
! so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
*' lowest possible cost—the same everywhere.

5 0 % O F GENUINE FORD PARTS
R ETAIL FO R LESS THAN 10c EACH

Ask for Farts Price List
W hen your Ford car, or Fordeon tractor needs
MtteiDtkMt, call onus. For remember we ere prop*
id y equipped, employ competent mechanics, end
Swe Genuine Ford and Focdsou ports in aH
- repair works

R. A.Murdock

EAGLE“MIKADO”.
«-

*

^P encil No. 174

Jiff

Fee flat#** fW * heeler
a s k for

Made in

r m t ft w a w r is e n , w ith th e
i EAGLE MIKADO '

grade*

rep band

EAGLE FEMCtL COMPANY* NEW.YORK ..........

i

n
TURKISH

3c ig a r e t t e sV
™I R G I N I A
BURLEY

1

Columbus O il Com pany
COLUMBUS

c-n

O H IO

Distributed Locally by
Every Day In. Every Way—
,
“ Yep” money is the root o f all. eviland We are all rooters.”
Is It So Here?
There’s a certain place in every town
Where a certain group gathers 'round
In a certain room on a certain floor—
And a certain key in a certain door.
And a certain word if it's plainly heard
In a certain way, by a certain bird.
W ill bring a certain result, they say;
That's certainly good, in a certain way
And a certain fellow will tell you so
I f he knows, you know that he knows
you know.
*
*
•
A t the College—
“ I’m sorry I couldn’t get to your
fudge party, dear— er—I had a class.'
“ Yes, I saw him; some class!”
*
*
*
It Should N ot Be—
The weather during the next two
weeks will be exactly like many sub
scriptions to this paper— “ Unsettled.”
*
* . *
W hatdka Mean, D ry?
Whatever else may happen,
Now that the country’s dry.
The sailor still will have his port
And we farmers our rye;
The cotton still has got its gin,
Tin- sea coast has it bar.
And each o f us w ill havea bier,
y
natter where wc are.
m
*
•
WIk 1w ould Think—
That a C. O. I). package is a fish
from Boston?
That a leghorn is a musical instru
ment?
That cheese cloth comes from Switz
eriand?
That the Kentucky Derby-is a hat?
That a flexible band plays cither
classic or jazz music?
I will leave Cedarville with the buss ,
at DA. M, 2 P. M. and fl P. M
will
leave Xenia at 1 1 A M ; 4 P M> fl p m .
Blanc Leighly.

•a.
IAMEfHfAhTOIACCDGX
iilnAiriMnrn|r,;,r< fUfHWHfWirJ-BH

CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA
Miller Street and Penny. Ry.
DIRD & SONS CO.
Telephone No. 146.
M. C. NAGLEY
R. A. MURDOCK
c - E. MASTERS
W . W . TROUTE

/V

V *• . . .

-• S;.

Nos. 1-2 • .!
Nos. 3-4 • I
No. 5— (
!
•Nos. 7-8 . i
No. 9— F
No. 10— iv.ii!,
•-N os, 11No. 13— ,r
No. 14—
«
No. 15—1
No. 16— 1
Twelve o •
the best br< ■'I
spring. Seat
1400 to 180 :
quiet and
service, the

.

3 o f them
calf first of

77 brood i
registered F
Durocs, brec
each. 21 pi|

Save for Old Age
7 farm w
new; 4 new ’
1 2-horse set
wheat drill,
hog houses,
1 storm bug
several tons
Corn in crib,
disc harrows
1-horSc sled;
all kinds; 1 t
Oral cattle i
30 window f.
Several thorn
‘ fence stretch
loading cbuli
extra la rg e;.
inlaid linoleu

But three men in every hundred are
Self-supporting or "financially fixed”
at <15 years, according to statistics.
A re you to be one o f tha three or
one o f the 97 ? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening S Savings
Account in this Association now. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for
yen.

TERMS—On

The Cedarville Building
Lean Association

One dollar deposited in a Savings A c
erty Bells to drop your odd change

count here give# yon one o f thes Lib
in,
J ia T — —

Carl Taylor,

WS«W i<n|i**iN

*

M > g en L *

UNCLE JO H N

Pc®Jn, way» that tops the mighty main;
*hoI<5, the waves i* safe ar/ sane. . . .
m aa^.urn hair, an* dote on wave* of brown,
*. ■ iim
mightily, when the cold wave hit* the
town. . . ,
W A V S’*
t. T*1® ripplin' wave of merriment is mighty
nAVU
h*ri% to beat, that nnderacoxee a Marcel wave
*hich waltzes down the street, . . . I quaff
a f«K « a -. + **? W*T?* of harmony in Mary Lira’s song, but
m

£ S 2f

a W

W *** to h u n t
* * *

th e
fir m e r

h ole, w h en the co ld w a ve e U e a

*Uer* g r a c e fu l in Iho fo r e s t’s le a fy b ou g h s;
w ave* a p p rov al, a t h is h erd . o f w hite-faced

* * * We wftell the wavo

■/
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T D A Y TO N E
MAT. WED. JAN. 31

3 Days Beg. Monday, Jan. 29
.jSUPREME THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

‘ JOHN
|bREW

MRS.
LESLIE CARTER

IN

TH ECIR CLE
:

Protect Your Reservation-—Order Seats Now
,Mat. 50c, 75, $1, $150, $2.00.
Eves. 50 to $2,50

$ Days Beginning Thursday, Feb. 1
Popular Saturday Matinee

The World’s Greatest
Dramatic Sensation

THE BAT

"World’s Champion Mystery Play"

The Special “Big Cities”Company
Matinee 50c, ■'75c, $ 1.00, $ 1.50
Evenings 50, 75, $1.00, $1,50, $2.00, $2.50.
.W A R N IN G :—Owing to the importance of this engage
ment, the management advises early reservations and
mail orders to avoid disappointment.

GLQSING-OUT

Owing to tHe fa ct that the farms known as the D. L . Thoninson land
have be£n Bold, wo will sell at Public Auction,
at the D. L. Thompson
fa rm on the Jamestown-South Charleston pike in Greene county, 3 1-2
miles south o f South Charleston, 1 mile east o f Paddy’s Crossing and 2
miles south east o f Selina, on

Thursday, Feb. I , 1923
Beginning at 10 o’clock, the following described property, to w it:

16 HEAD OF HORSES 16
Nos. l-2-—Gray mares. Excellent work mares and well mjated.
Nos. 3-4— Gray mares. Pine mares fo r farm work and well mated.
N o. 5— Gray mare;
‘ No. 6— Dapple gray mare.
Nos. 7-8— -Team sorrel mares, wellmated. None better,
N o. 9—-Pure bred draft filly , ne work mare.
No. 10— Black mare. Good general purpose mare.
‘ No*. 11-12— T e .m gray mares. B est ever.
No. 13— Black gelding.
No. 14 —-Two year old filly. An extra good one.
N o. 16—B ay driving mare. A very fine road mare.
N o. 16— W eanling colt.
’
Twelve o f these mares are in foa l to the noted ‘ Houston horse, one o f
the best breeders in Ohio (weight 2200 pounds.) W e.purchased him last
spring. Season paid on all these mares The work mares will weigh from
1400 to 1800 pounds. They are extra fat, in the best o f working order, and
quiet and reliable. Please note that by the time these colts are ready fo r
service, the price o f horses will be higher than ever known.
- '

^

^

9 Head of Cows 9
3 o f them are Jerseys and all good milk and butter cows.
:alf first o f April, 4 with calves b y side.

237

They
In N

I Find the Prisoner
I
N ot Guilty
I

7 fresh, 3 to

Head of Hogs 237

77 brood sows to farrow in March and ’April, 4 with large
litters. 8
registered Hampshires, bred to registered Hampshire h og; 50 pure bred
Durocs, bred to registered Duroc hog.65 shoats, weighing 65 to 125 pounds
each. 21 pigs, weighing 50 pounds each.

Farm Implements, Etc.

D akota
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C8ESWELL FARMS'
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By CHARLES E, B A XTER
1
,I

.......
v<p* « i i . WwUra N«w«p»p*r Uoloa.)

He w m defended by an indifferent
lawyer, and lie appeused not to have
the ghost o f a chance till he went Into
; tlle box- To begin, he had just come
out o f the pen after serving a sentence
o f fourteen years fo r burglary and as
sault.
H e had been a criminal all his life,
starting as a sneak thief and graduat
ing as a strong-arm man. He was middlejoged, undersized, though strong a
stubble o f beard fringed his unwashed
face, his eye* were shifty. He could
ju st read and his writing abilities were
limited to being able to sign bis name,
. Of course nobody thought he had the
ghost of a chance o f escaping on the
manslaughter charge.
B e slouched Into the box; and took
the oath Indifferently.
“ The prisoner will tell his story In
his own way," his counsel had said.
B e glanced Indifferently at the jury,
who sat back With bored expressions.'
They had already made up their minds.
Tlie Judge had made up his. It was
to be< twenty yearn.
“I sure did kill Stiff Larrigan.”
The prisoner’s counsel elevated his
eyebrows and smiled at the prosecut
ing attorney. That was not the wny
to begin. The prosecuting attorney
smiled'’ back at the other. He didn’ t
care what sentence the prisoner got;
It wins all In the day’s work to him,
and there was a woman charged, with
homicide to follow. , Much more Inter
esting tbau the affairs of this prisonbird,
,
“ I sure did kill him—tmt listen, yer
honor. He played a d—n low trick—”
The judge rapped smartly. “ Such
language will not be tolerated in
court,” he said.
The prisoner looked apologetic. “ It’s
tills way, yer honor," he said. “ Stiff
Larrigan,and me was pards. W e pulled
off a whole.bag o f tricks and the police
never got wise to us. There was five
burglartea.la Philadelphia—’’
Sensation. What was the prisoner’s
counsel doing, permitting him to give
his case away?'
“ Then there was that case In Pitts
burg. Stiff, me and Bill Oates framed
It up. The cops got us aiid .I got fif
teen years In the pen. I ain’t kicking.
I served twelve and got out on goodconduct.
“Afore I went np for trlaM got word
from Stiff. If I wouldn't give certain
things away he’d see that me wife and
the kid didn’t come to want. So I took
me medicine and sold nix.
“Fifteen years Js a long time, yep
honor, even when .three of It gits
docked, .But,!I served me time and
come out. Me. wife had stopped com
ing after the first year or two. Pact
Is she died.”
",
He drew bis rugged, sleeve across his
eye. The Judge, emotionally provoked;
wondered whether twenty-five years
wouldn’t do better than twenty*
“ She died of hunger, yer honor. It
was the bad year—no work, and Stiff,
he hadn’t done what He’d said he’d do.
When I come out hap tombstone had
already began to topple over,”
“ Confine yourself to the evidence,”
snarled the judge.
The prisoner sniffed. “I wanted to
git even with Stiff Larrigan over that;
but after a while I give up troubling.
It didn’t seem to matter , when she’d
been dead so long, and. I f ’ Stiff' had
forgotten, well, I guess lots of other*
would have.
"Strange,.thing w as about the kid,
though. You see, yer honor, the old
woman had been proud. Wouldn't let
the neighbors know she was starving—
but the kid—well, she’d saved all the
scraps fer him. After she died some
one took him away. I found at last
that it was Stiff. Guessed he’d had a;
spark o f conscience or something.
<
“I set off to find him. But Stiff had
got mixed up In some trouble and was
lying low. And then they looked .on
me as a stool-pigeon for a longtime and
wouldn't let me see him, You git for
gotten after serving twelve year.
“But at last I did find Stiff. It was
by accident more’n anything else. I
was in a scatter and saw three men
talking together, and overheard how
they was planning to pull off a trick.
I knew one of them for Stiff immedi
ate. The other was lied Bube.
“The third was Dick. Kid of seven
teen, yer honor, and Stiff had brought
him up to be a sneak thief like his
daddy started. X listened, and I
thought of his mother, and I picked up
an Iron bar I seed and laid Stiff out.
That’s all, yer honor,”
The Jury stirred in the b o x The
prosecuting attorney woke up too late
to realize that he had thrown away
his chances. The jury consUued with
out retiring.
* agreed upon your verdict?”
“ We find the prisoner not guilty.”
“ Prisoner, you are discharged,”
snapped the judge. “ You’ve had a
lucky escape.”
The prisoner’s eyes turned toward
the court A boy o f seventeen, seated
among the visitors, cattle quickly to
ward lilm. They clasped hands and,
arm In arm, left the court together.
“ Call the next easel” snapped the
Judge,

Her*** Hava Musical tars.

The musical acuteness of horses is
demonstrated by the rapidity with
fiari Tarter. A«Ct.
D. J. Alien, Clerk.
tL G. Evans, Settling Clark, which cavalry horses leant the stgnifl*
ceace of bugle cell*.
w
Turkey Lunch by W alter Nee*.

'

BIG TYPE

■

7 farm Wagons, 4 with flat beds, 3with box beds; 1 manure spreader,
new* 4 neW breaking plows; 7 ridingeorn plows, 5 new; 1 new corn shelter
1 2-horse seeder, used but very little, 1 Bfcraw spreader, new; 1 Superior
How Doctor Doyle Started.
You never can tell, S..S, McClure
wheat drill? good as new; 1 2-horse sled; 1 water fountain; 25 hurdles; 65
h og houses, newly painted; 2 co m planters, 1 new ; 3 sets buggy harness; relates that once, calling upon Andrew
1 storm buggy, a mighty good one and used but very little; 1 self feeder; j Lang In London, white on a search for
aeteral toils oats, clover and timothy hay; 100 shocks corn; 6000 bushels , fiction, the latter casually remarked
eorii In crib, sold In lots to suit purchasers; 1 horse spring Wagon; 2 neW i that A doctor named Doyle was turn
ing out some lively “penny shockers,”
disc harrow s; 1 drag harrow; 1 lime spreader, good as new; 2 drags; 3
Thus was the great A, Conan; Sherlock
2-horse sleds with slop barrels attached; 1 water tank; 60 hog trou g h s,1 Holmes and all brought to America.—
*11 kinds; 1 mowing machine; hantessfor 17 horses; 1 pheaton buggy; sev New York World.
eral cattle feed boxes; 60 window sash complete With glass, good ones;
30 window fames, several good doors 3 flights stairs; different lengths; ’
V*gu* Prospect.
savers! thousand feet dimension lumber; 300 fe e t house spouting; new
“ No Sebastian, I am sofry, but I
fence stretcher, never unpacked; 1 living car, extra good; 1 portable hog •m sure that we-could not be happy
loading chute, oft wheels; hay fo rk with 110 fe e t o f rope; 1 work benck, together. You know I alwaya want
4xtra large; 8 teg chains; 1 large Culver range, used short time; 50 yards my own way in everything.” “But,
my dear girl, you could go on want*
Inlaid lteblaum, and many other articles.
Ing It, you know, after we were mar
M » n u a __ On amounts less than $10 cash; larger amounts, six months time ried,”
■
on good bankable paper.

Thom pson & Mace

’em B ig

mfwr,
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POLAND CHINA
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SQW SALE
W ednesday, January, 3 1 , 1923
A t 1:00 P. M.

J telm Aaseu, 24 year* old,, o f Minot.
*.V. D.. didn’t know what to do with
Ms s feet 0 inches and 450 pound*
until the screen .star. Harold Lloyd.-ent.out a distress call for a giant to.
help Mm on.au unfinished film. Now
lie Is,ju .the .movies—and he ha*
made, uood.

i

Two Tasks In One.
When pafntlng is being done around
the house, coat tho windows In that
vicinity with cleaning powder before
the painting is started. Then, when
the painting is completed, the window*
can he cleaned o f both powder and
paint

4 6 BRED GILTS

,

4 TR IED SO W S

F o r Sale:- John Deere gang plow;
13 inch,
Collins Williamson

sag

3 M ALE HOGS
Sale will be held in Cedarville, O., at Central
Garage.,’ Good accommodations in case of inclemant weather for garage is heated.

GOOD

CIGARETTES

CRESWELL FARMS
CED ARVILLE, O H IO

g e n u in e

:

“Bull”
DURHAM
TOBACCO

C ol. E. W . Foster, Joe G ordon & K en non B ros. A u cts.
W . W . T rou te, Clerk.

Ililill!

PUBLIG
Located 3 miles South o f Springfield and 1-4 m ile East

of

YellowSprings pike on Possum Road. S, and X . traction Stop 3

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1923
at 10 o’clock, sharp.

9

HORSES

9

Consisting -of Black team o f geldings 7 and 8 years old, weight
2800; Bay mare 7 years old, weight 1500; B ay mare 7 years old,
Weight 1800; Brown mare 7 years old, weight 1600; B ay gelding 8
years old, weight 1600; Sorrel filly 1 year old, draft; Roan gelding
1 year old, draft; Roan gelding, yearling draft,

41 Head of Hogs 41
Consisting o f Pure hred Hampshire sow due to farrow by day of
sale; Chester W hite sow will farrow before sate. Poland China sow
due to farrow by day o f sale; 4 Poland China sows will farrow in
April; 33 fa ll pigs; 1 9-month pld Pure bred Poland China mate hog.

State Herd Accredited Holsteins

31

C A TT L E

31

e

18 Registered Cows and Heifers.; .12 High Grade Cows and Heifers
consisting o f 1 Holstein cow carrying 3rd calf, giving good flow o f
milk; 1 Holstein cow carrying 2nd^al£ giving good flow o f m ilk; 1
Holstein cow 5th calf giving good now o f milk; 1 Black cow carrying
3rd calf will be freshbefore day o f sate; 1 Black cow carrying 4th calf
will be fresh soon; 1 Holstein carrying 2nd calf, giving good flow o f
milk; 1 Jersey will be fresh by day of sule; 1 Holstein giving good
flow o f milk; 1 Holstein cow will be fresh by day o f sale; 4 heifer*. 1
and 2 years old, Holstein; 1 Registered Holstein bull. These regis
tered cattle are bred along the best blood lines o f the Holstein breed.
Pontiac Komdyke, K ing o f the Pontitiacs; K ing Segis, Fairmont,
Spofford Pietzc, Rag Apple Komdyke 8th and Lord Netherlands
Dekol. I f interested in Registered Holstein cattle fo r pamphlet ad
dress ROCKEL & ROUSH, Springfield, Ohio, R. F, D. No. 9;
1917 FORD TOURING CAR JN GOOD CONDITION
IMPLEMENTS: Studebaker wagoh with (bed; 1 wagon with hay lad
ders and hog rack; lM c CormSck 7 ft. binder; 1 Thomas 2 speed mower
1 Deering Tedder; 1 Ohio,manure spreader; 112*7 Hoosier grain drill
fertilizer attachment; 1 Keystone gearless hay loader; 1 John Deer
gang plow; John Deer riding plow ; John Deer 2 horse plow; 1 2*row
Roadnck-Lean com plow good as new; single row Buckeye corn plow
5 shovel cultivhtor, single shovel plow; garden plows and seeder; 1
McCormick doable disc; Ross 13 i . Silo filler with 40 feet o f pipe; 1
Superior com planter; spring tooth harrow; smoothing harrow; In-

tcrnational 1 1-2 h. p, gasoline, engine; 1 horse power com grinder;
boh sled; set o f hay ladders, sleigh, storm buggy, cb m shelter, grind-,
stone, set gravel boards, forks, shovels, single and double trees, 1 80
gal. oil drum; hog waters, hog feeder, 10 milk cans, milk buckets aftd
strainer, large aerator; DcLnvnl cream separator. H AR N ESS:- 8
sides work harness conoiating of 1 cot o f breeching harness, 2 sets o f
leather tug harness,1 set chain harness, 2 sets buggy harness, one set
new; Set Spring wagon harflesa, collars, bridles, lines, etc.
260 bu. Corn in Crib; 6 tons Mixed Hay Jn M ow; 8 tons A lfa lfa ; Some

ROCKEL «B ROUSH
Fodder; 75 Mixed Chickens; Some Household Goods.
-------- - TERMS MADE KNOWN ON D A Y OF SALE
Col, Weikert, Auct.
Lunch Right Reserved
Wilbur Tuttle, Clerk
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Earning Power

S tin d ayS ch ool
’ L esson ’
(By RSV.
p, mTXWATtfR. D. O..
Teachar of Kngiuth tow* in til* Moody
Bible tojttltut* of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1I3J.
S'*w,p«nrr 17nlop

I

S your money earning all for you that it can, or have you got
it invested in low return securities. M oney should earn to its
capacity wherever it is put—but it is up to you to put it where the
returns will be the greatest, and also the safest.

LESSON FOB JANUARY 28

A Grand Ciir.mpi.on Cow from Kentucky

Mailing Package*.
When sending parcels a dUtane*
through the mail, it Is wise to wrap
them to several papers, each one ad
dressed and tied, so If (lie outer wrap
pings come off the destination will
still be known.

Mistaken Policy.
Beeple shouldn't be so savin’ with
their smiles. The more yon give the '
more you git, applies to pleasant looks.
The feller that looks like he had a
pain In Ills equator when he greet*
you is cheatin’ hlsself outen the Joy
o f life.--Thom as Jefferson Putnam.

TH S RICH MAN AND LAZARUS

Our Special Certificate Plan is one of the soundest, wisest
and most attractive savings plans ever created for .those who seek
not only generous yield, but also a positive safeguard fortheir money
for it is all loaned on first mortgage on real estate.
And they pay

LESSON TEXT~I.uk* HWML
GOLDEN TEXT- Chargo tlura. that *r*
rich In IhJ* woild, tiuit tie y he wot ll‘Khmlnded, npr tni*t la uncertain riche*, but
in th* living Owl, who gHctli- u* richly,
all tiling* to cnioy,—1 Tim. S:17.

REFERENCE lgATERIAL-Paalm 49:*» ; IX Cor. *:!-»; 1 TiW.
PRIMARY TORJU—Story of a Rich Man

jmd A

’ JUNIOR TOPIC—The Poor Rich Man
and tli* Rich Poor Man.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Penalties o t selfishness,
■
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Right U** ot Wealth.

The Springfield Building
4

<r

■*

■■

& Loan Association
E§

M on ey

tf> Loan

on Real E state

28 East M ain S treet, Springfield, O hio

SS' *

^
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I will sell at public sale 2 1-2 miles west o f Jamestown on the Frank Brickel farm , the personal
property o f F. Grover Brickel, deceased, on .

Tuesday, January 30th, 1923
Beginning at 12 o'clock, .prompt, the follow ing:

13 Horses 13
Conaiating^of one Sorrel mate, 3 years old, sired
‘ b y Ortollin A xw orth y,1dam Mobelle, a nice mare.
H as trotted miles in 2:18, B ay filly, 2 year old
pacer sired by Ortollin Axworthy, dam Mobelle by
W allace McKinney. Has been an eighth in 17 1-2
seconds with little work. Brown mare b y B ox E l
der, eight yr, old pacer, has been miles in 2:12..
B ay mare by Ortollin Axworthy, five years old, data
Mobelle. In foal by General Watt. A nice b ig mare
and a great trotter. Should raise a fine colt. Black
mare 8 year old, sired by Benjola, In fo a l by Eran
McKinney. Three year old colt by son o f Ortollin
A xw orthy, dam by Benjola. Has been hitched a fe w
times. Black mare 4 year old, sired b y Star Bright,
dam by Sugar Bob. This is a nice b ig mare and quiet.
Would,-make some one a good all around mare. Tw o
sorrel geldings, well mated that will make a good
bandy team, , One brown horse sired by Mockover.
Three Brown mules, good workers*
t

r

n

fcvV

121

HOGS

121

Consisting o f 100 fa ll feeding shoats; 50 sows to far
row in A pril; 1 D uroc male hog.

TRACK

EQUIPM ENT

Three bikes, one good as new. One set o f new trackharness; 2 pairs o f hobbels; 2 sets o f blankets with
hoods, as good as new. A lot o f b o o ts'a n d otherthings to numerous to mention. Some farm harness.
FARM MACHINERY
.
*
FE E D !
F E E D !!
F E E D !!!
One wheat drill; One 2-row John Deere c o m p low ; A bout 1400 bushel o f good co m in crib. 50 shocks
one wagon with flat top bed} one Ford tou rin g car. o f co m in field.

TERMS g lA D E K N O W N ON D A Y O F SA LE

.

Harry Townslcy
Carl Taylor, Auct.

Archie Gordon, Clerk

Administrator o f F. Grover Brickel, deceased.
E lis
Rrca

i In this lesson we arc afforded a
peep Into two worlds where we see
disclosed extremes o f character and
conditions, No more graphic picture
could he drawn showing the contrast
o f two lives. These lives were Intend
ed to be representative.
The rich
man descends from the highest pinna
cle o f worldly enjoyment to the
depths ot. endless misery. The poor
beggar ascends from utter wretched
ness and misery to the loftiest heights
of blessing.
} I. Contrasted Lives (vv. 19-21).
1 1„ The Rich Man (v. 19), He lived
In a mansion secluded from the com
mon people. He was clothed In cost
ly raiment; his outer garments were
of purple and his Inner garments of
line linen. He fed upon the richest
food that could be provided.. His sin
was to selfishly indulge his appetites
without consideration fo r others,
2."The Beggar ( w . 20, 21), H e was
laid at the rich man’s gate with the
hope o f getting at ieast the crumbs
from his table. The dogs.of the street
were more kind to him than the rich
man. Lazarus means “ God Is a help,"
Indicating that a godly life shone
through his poverty, \Ve ldnrn from
these contrasted lives that worldly
condition Is no mire test of a im p’s
state In the sight o f God. Rich men
are not all wicked or selfish, and not
alt poor men are godly,
II. Contrasted Death* and Funerals
(v. 22).
1. The Beggar. H e was found dend
t and his body' hurried off t<¥ a pau
per's grave. No notice was taken o f
It by the-world.
2. The Rich Man.
He also died.
His gold could not bribe the messen
ger o f death.
Doubtless a costly
funeral was held,, attended by those
who moved In his class of society.
Death Is the common end t o which all
classes roust' come.
Ill/ Contrasted Destinies (v. 23).
1. The Beggar. H e was at once
carried by the angels Into Abraham’s
bosom. The Souls o f believers are es
pecially cared fo r at the hour of
death.
'
. 2, The Rich Man. Though he had
an elaborate funeral he lifted up his
eyes In hell, being In torment. When
the veil o f futurity; Is lifted we see
that the positions o f these men are
reversed, The poor man was in the
company o f just men made perfect,
because o f his godly life while oh
earth, and the rich man Is stripped
of his purple and fine linen and cast
into hell with all wicked men, because
while on earth he only lived for selfish
ends.
IV. The Reality and Fixedness of
Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 2431).
1. Tlie Cry for Mercy (v. 24), Dlvqs,
which Is the Latin name for “rich
man," was now willing to claim rela
tionship to Abraham. He was keenly
conscious, end the appetites which
controlled him while on earth were
still with him. Instead o f a means
o f gratification they were now an in
strument o f torture. Part of the tor
ment o f hell will be the cravings of
appetite and li|st, with no means of
their gratification.
2. Abraham’s Reply (v. 25). This
reply cast the 'matter back upon the
man’s memory. H e said, “ Son, re
member*" The lashings of a guilty
conscience will be most real In hell.
8. Their Fixedness (v. 20). Hurnnn
destinies are fixed by the choices dur
ing the life. When one passes out of
this life he enters Into an unchange
able state and condition. ’
4. God’s W ord and the All-Sufllclent
Light ( w . 27-31). Dives now request
ed that Lazarus go ott an errand*of
mercy to his brethren. He regarded
the testimony of a spirit of more
value than the Word o f God, Many
today* are more willing to trust the
rapplngs of a ghosf than the sure
Word o f God. Abrnhnm declared that
God’s Word Is sufficient— that thojse
who reject Moses and the prophets
would not repent though visited by
one who had risen from the deiui.
The greatest miracles will not affect
tiie hearts o f men who reject the
Bible.
Development.
Development seems to be the meth
od by which God works, and de
velopment is change—change which,
by no means, Involves imperfection;
and this for -the reason that lays,
which obtain In the realm o f the finite,
may, or may not, obtain in the realm
o f the infinite.—Rt, Rev, N, S.
Thomas, D, 1).
Man Live* Hie Beliefs.
A man lives his beliefs however
much he may betray his creed.- Sh
Henry Jones,

m

* « TRY OUR JO B PRINTING « 'ijar'^etfeanjfrWBH

T o Yak* Out Croak.
If shoe* squeak saturate the soles
with linseed or sweet oil or melted lard.
Let the shoes stand ln one o f these Iffbricauf# overnight. Many punch
small hole through the sole rind the In*
net lining above it and say this will
effectively stop (he creak or sfiuesk.
Thought for th « Day.
Some people think they are con
servative when thoy ore really ig
norant.

Full o f Trouble.
The Tramp (at the back doqy)—
Lady, will you please give me a glass
of,w ater, I'm so terribly hungry that
I don’t really know where to spend the
night.—Paris Le Hire.
Resounding Laudation.
I f you want to hear yourself praise^,
go somewhere where there’s a good
echo and talk.—Boston Transcript.

"Lady W oodford" won her honors at the American Royal Livestock
Show iu Kansas City recently. Breadth, front, thick and even flesh
marked her for distinction as the ideal type for beef cattle She is
owned by Sen. j , N. Camden, of Versailles, Ky.

ADAIR'S TH E LEADING HOM E FURNISHER FOR

O V E R T H IR T Y FIVE YE A R S
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confined to 1
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C om e in and look aroun d. Y o u m ay find ju s t w h at you w ant m arked
a t a price m u ch below w h at you had expected to pay.v
Now is the. tim e to bu y new F urniture.
F urniture here a t surprisingly low prices. ’
A L M O ST IN CO N C EIVABLE

I f you art
Duroc bred sc
o f the Greene
Association i
South Collier
will sell 40, h
Mon'day, Janu

Y ou w ill find B eau tifu l

IS T H IS '

BED R O O M SU IT E VA LU E

W . Clark 1
o f the oldest
county, died a
Wednesday ni
o f the firm of
58 years and c
his standard
all men. He vi
thousands in
died about a ;
will be held f
church, Xenia,

A Good Range
■for $33.95

— FOR TAXI-

This bedroom suite was made especially to please those
who lovo beautiful and fihe furniture.
Tire hardware is antique silver and the large mirror
measures 24x26 inches.
• ,
i
: •
The bow end bed, the semi-vanity table, and the Chifforette are walnut. A ll drawers are dove-tailed.

This is the best gas
money.

It has

White

Door,

18 in.

TarS f g; . . $ 4 3 . 0 0

Bow End
2 4 .0 0
B e d . , . . . .o$ |/fci-r.\/vg

Oven and Broiler, Porcelain Drip and Broiler

C h i f f o r e t t e $ 2 4 .0 0

Dresser,, . $ 3 5 . 0 0

Pan.

v r W T fT ^ ; T-vT:n
-H-lLULiLJL
I »

iT l * 1jM

Remarkable Saving in
Dining Room
Furniture
$385,00
D in in g
T h is is
sists of
finish.

Overstuffed Suits at Bargain
Prices
$275.00 Karpen 3 piece Over
stuffed Suite in Tapestry,con
sists of Davenport, two
■ S S . ...........$ 1 7 5 . 0 0
$275.00 3 piece Overstuffed
Davenport Suit in two

Velour P . . . . $ 1 9 5 . 0 0
$195,00 3 piece Cane Daven
port Suite in Velour with 4
Sunburnt pillows
3 ? ............. $ 1 5 9 . 0 0
$165.00 3 piece Overatutfed
Davenport Suit >n Tapestry
consists of Davenport, Rocker
and Wing
O C A A
Cha;r , . . . . . V *

Berkey and G ay
(h o n n n n
R oom S u it f o r . ........... « P * 3 y 1 / A J U
th e m u ch advertised S u ite. It con
8 pieces. It hag a tw o tone w aln u t

We w
Jamestoi;

Mt
21
Consist
coming tl
two yean

$298,00 H ipplew hite D ining
$ 0 / 1 0 IY A
R oom S u ite fo r............. .............. i p A i T i t /.U U
A n 8 piece M ahogany S u it th a t is a beau ty.
$246.00 C rom w ellion D in in g d» *| / ? r* A A
R oom S u ite f o r . . . ..................... $ i D O . U U
T h is is an oak su ite in b eau tifu l new finish.
It consists o f 8 pieces.
$225.00 Italian Polycrom e
1 7 C A A
D in in g R oom Su ite JFor.. . . . .
* • O sU U
A W a ln u t d in in g room su ite finished in
th e F lorentine Polycrom e. 8 pieces.

5 0

$ 150.00 Q ueen A n n e D in in g * 1 i n
ftA
£ oom c £ ile fo r , " , . . . , “ n g , $ 1 1 9 . 0 0
,T
- . .
60 1 . b u ffet» 54 in ch ta b le, 5 chairs, 1
arm chair, upholstered in genuine leath er,

Mostly
regisU w i
bred to l*
March Wu'
of sale r.
day. 7U he

SA M E A S C A SH IF PAID IN 60 D A Y S ON AM O U N TS OF $10 O R O VE R *

20-24 North Detroit St.
XE N IA , OHIO.
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NEXT WEEK IS RUB-NO-MORE WEEK
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11 Livestock
, even fl£»h
J le , She hi

Today is quite different; f o r the house-wife has at her
“ Moder,i W ays fo r Modern D ays"’ THE RUBCrilar t o ^ a r w t IN TET” w,1' cl1 cleans Everything from

'M
I I 1,1...... . 1.1,1,,.

Rub-No-More Soap Chips is another high grade pro
duct that will wash the finest fabrics without injury and
is made particularly fo r use in washing machines.
Then the Ruh-No-More Washing Powder -with 25 years
o f satisfaction behind it, makes the hardest water soft as
velvet; also cleans and purifies. It is a great soap saver.

•

‘

I

k<-?•T!ttwmtal;,.

'

m s H m W iJ ts

M ODERN W A Y S FOR M O DERN D A Y S
R-N -M White Naptha Soap, “ Biggest and Fest Yet” is
made to last and satisfy. It contains the highest grade o f
tallow and vegetable oils, making is a supc-rio ■ soap. The
naptha also greatly helps remove the dirt, R-tf-M White
Naptha Soap is in a class by itself. Works fine In any kind
o f water.

...

fill $& T | .

Also Get A Free Cake of the New Exquisite Palm Beach Soap Upon Purchasing Five Bars R-N-M. White Naptha Soap

nil +i?Pi nK lGr h°MS,° in ordr- Just common yllow soap was
all that was available which required a large amount o f
elbow srease and patience, to make the home look present^ operation it required a large effort to
hands ,0:,uriqus cffects o f s°m e yellow soaps upon the

•

r . - a w ! :

i . 'i

Ask Your Groceryman for FREE Sample of RUB-NO-MORE Washing Powder
and Spotless Cleaner.
Yeara ago the housewife had little choice in the method

:

}

Spotless Cleanser fo r the bath-room and kitchen is in
dispensable to the woman who prides herself in having a
modern home. It cleans the hardest job with ease.

C. E. Masters, B. H. Little, M. C, Nagley, H. Bates,.
R Bird & Sons Co, W W Trouie, Pringle Meat Market

Ilub-No-More ‘A llow Naptha Soap is a big 12 oz. t>ar
and will more then I'^ase the house-v;:f* who likes a ,jv .low soap. Makes oceans o f suds and it does not injure the
hands.
•

Then in addition the Trade Marks on every Rub-NoMore brand are good fo r valuable premiums, E very lady
will fce surprised at the fine results and the labor saved by
using Rub-No-More brands. Rub-No^Moro onqe used we
feel, confident, will always be used,

Every woman should take advantage o f Rub-No-More
Week, January 20 to- February 3 and ask any of the fo l
lowing dealers in Cedarville fo r a Free Sample of Rub-NoMore Washing Powder and Spotless Cleanser. They are
free fo r the asking at:

Then “Modern^Ways fo r Modern D ay" will prevail and
you will bo given the opportunity o f trying these modem
and laboT-saving Soaps and Powders to your own. satis
faction.
‘
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Mrs. Samuel Petty o f Detriot, > The Xenia High School was closed
is the guest o f her sister, Mrs, J. E . ; down -Wednesday fo r the week due
Mitchel.1.
Ito the grip epidemic.

The Misses Dorothy and Florence
Special, Saturday at Kerr,’a Sweet
Dyer o f Columbus will give a musi
Shoppe, Look up the ad.
cal and literary entertainment in the
U. P. church, Friday, February 9.
The Clif ton schools have been closed
down on account o f the gripp. "
Wnu Buckels, aged 73, fo r many
F or Sale:- Duroc Jersey sow with years chief o f the Xenia, fire depart
ment died last Friday night at his
9 pigs, weight about 45 lbs.
Mrs. S. E; Weimer home in that city.

3U=
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The regular monthly meeting of
the Standard Bearers o f the M. E.
churbh met at the. home o f Lois Me
Farland. A fte r the regular business
session the evening was spent in
games, and contests. .Refreshments
were, served by the hostesses, Misses
Alberta Owens and Lo-is McFarland.
Mrs, Alice McLean, who has. been
confined to her home the pa»c week
with the grip, is improving.

3
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One: o f the worst cases o f . gripp re
ported is that in the fam ily o f Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Baldwin, who reside
on the R. A . Murdock farm . There is
a very large fam ily o f children and
all o f them with, the parents are down
except one 11 year old son.

Mr. and Mi's. W. J. Tavbox and
daughter, Ellen, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waddle in
Columbus.

I f 'y o u are wanting a first class
Duroc bred sow or gilt attend the sale
o f the Greene County Duroc Breeders
Association at Sellar's
Sale Barn,
South Collier- St., Xenia, where they
A Ford touring car driven by Mrs.
w ill sell 40 head o f high class stock, Mary Glass o f Xenia hit a Cottage
Monday, January 29th.
Bakery truck in the public square
last Saturday, Mrs. Glass was drivLW . Clark Hutchison, aged 88, one in g w e s t on Xenia avenue and came
o f the oldest business men in Greene onto Main street at a speed faster
county, died at his home in Xenia on than safety permitted. The truck had
Wednesday night. He . was a member right o f w ay and was not damaged
o f the firm o f Hutchison & Gibney. far. but the fron t o f the Ford was badly
58 years and was regarded highly fo r bent and twisted.
his standard o f honest dealings with
all men. He was personally known to
Latest word from Mr. and Mrs. W .
thousands in the county. His w ife
A . Turnbull and Miss Bernice W ol
died about a year ago. The funeral
ford, w ho •toured South, is that
will he held from the Second XT. P.
they arrived in Orlando, Saturday.
church, Xenia, Saturday at^ 10:30.
The trip was made without a misshap
and they report the mercury standing
-F O R T A X I -C A L L PHONE 147; at 70 in that locality.

Sweaters
„n

The local high school .basket ball
team defeated the London team last]
Friday night by a score o f 15 to 11. j
The London team, is regarded a very j
strong, one and the locals put up the !
best game o f the season..
j
'

Be sure and take your pass books
to the office o f the Cedarville Build
ing & Loan , by February 1st so that
they can be balanced. This is import
ant and should be done at once so
that ou r books can be closed fo r the
end o f our fiscal year.
Andrew Jackson

■Some close-out prices on Merchandise,in which we are carrying to heavy stock. These' are special
prices but are good until the merchandise is sold; Just the kind of goods you want for the kind of winter
weather we have been seeing. Your dollar is better than ever at these values.

Tuesday night and Wednesday were
o f the slippery order following the
freeze during the light rain. For a
time auto travel was somewhat un
safe.

-----------------------------

\

Mr. LaCIede Markle entertained a !
number o f friends Saturday evening i
a t the home o f Miss Eloise Davis 1
honoring his guest, Mr. Richard Gar
nett o f Kentucky, who is a student a t '
the O. S. U.
|
-------------------- ------ --' j
■ Word has been received here o f the
death of the little two-year old dau
ghter, Doris Annette, o f Mr, and Mrs.
James Willoughby, form erly o f this
place but now living in Columbus.,
Doris, being a child o f a very sweet
disposition and loved by all who knew
her, was ill only a Couple o f days
with diptheria. Her death came as a
great shock to the fam ily, as well as
to the many friends and relatives o f
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby. Doris,was
bom in Dayton, O., Oct. 17, 1920. An
older daughter, Barbara, a£ed 9 years
has been quite sick with the flu, but
is improved. There was no funeral
and the remains were taken to Platts
■burg, Wednesday afternoon.
Short
services were heltf p t the cemeteryiby
Rev. Chirk.
■
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W e will sell at public sale on the Mrs. TheodorePaullin farm at Belle Center,
Jamestown, on the Charleston pike on

3, miles
'

N.

E. o f

Monday, February 5, 1923
Commencing at 10:00 o'clock .the follow ing:

in

2 Head o f
Horses 2

;00

Consisting o f one team o f draft iron gray mares,
com ing three years old; 1 Brown draft filly coming
two years old* extra good ones.

. Consisting o f 1 0-*yr. old Roan Short Horn cow
and Orte White 3 yr.-old cow ; 3 Red cows 5 years
old, all to be fresh in spring; 3 Roan cows two yr.
old and 3 yearling Red neifers; 3 weanling, calves.
1 Roan Short Horn bull. These are all high grade
Short Horns and an extra good herd o f cattle.
1 2 -------HEAD OF D A IR Y C A T T L E --------12
Consisting o f 4 head o f Jersey cows and one
Guernsey and 1 Holstein, all giving good flow o f
milk: 2 Jersey Spring cows and 1 two yr.-old Jersey
heifers, fresh in spring; 1 yearling Jersey heifer; 2
weanling Jersey heifers.

5 0 Brood Sows 5 0

f.

M e n ’s U n d erw ear ^
Wool Shirts and Drawers, $ 1.50 garment for. .90c

Shoes

M en’s and B oy s’ W in ter Gaps

Ladies’ High Heel Shoes—
I ,ot one at.
... j
.....
$1,65 Pair
Lot two a t ......... ..........; ...................... $2.50 Pair
,

.

,

.

.

Large" assortment to clean up 19c to 99c each

.

..... ......

Men’s W ork Shoes

M en’ s W o r k Trousers
$2.00 Pants for.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

....__ $1.39 Pair

One lot................................... ..$2.95 pair

Horse Blankets

Men’s Dress Shoes
Lot pne ........................................... $2.95
Lot tw o;........ '........... ; ..................$3.25
..... .....

One lo t . V «

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.85 pair

Girl’s School Shoes
One lo t ,

Special prices to close ou
them.
.

Boys’ School Shoes

...................................................................... ..............................................................

$1.45

V

.

Come in and see
■

.

,

.

.

*.■■».. ■

. i H i* .

‘

Men’s Dress Trousers
Just received two new lots. Some nice new
patterns arid reasonable prices. They will please
you.
,

.

-

Special Saturday, January 27 Only
D r o m e d a r y D a t e s ................. ............................... 2 0 c p k g .

Seeded Raisins* 15 oz pkg...............! .................. 17c
Pinto Beans
.4 lbs. 25c
Spinach— “Del Monte'-'.
.............................. 45c
Karo Syrup, Quart Blue Label
..................10c
Com Meal ............................................ .10 lbs. 25c
Clifton Flour ................ ............................90c Sack

Baldwin Apples—25 lbs. fo r.................'......... $1.00
Can Peaches—30c can............................
.2 for 45c
Old Reliable Coffee................ *................33c lb. lb.
Carnation Milk large,...................... . . . . . . . 10c
Evap. Apricot^— fancy....................... ............35c lb.
“ E ” Brand C o ff e e __________

......... ... ..........................33c lb.

PRICES .FOR-CASH'
EXTRA SPECIAL--Saturday with purchases o f
$4.00 worth d f G roceries, buyers w ill be entitled
to 18 pounds o f Granulated Sugar . . . $ 1 . 0 0

SPECIAL— W om en ’ s Shoes

Saturday

8 “ yL“ t a t . ................................. . $ 1 . 0 0

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
READ Y FOR TRUCKING.
W e now have our White truck
equipped ready fo r trucking of all
lands, W e are especially fitted to
handle your live stock to the local
market or the Springfield or Dayton
markets. Give US a call and let us
show you what kind o f service we
can dender.
Cal E w ty
BUILDING & LOAN NOTICE
. Notice is hereby given to the share
holders o f The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association that the annual
meeting fo r the election o f directors
will he held in the Township Clerk's
office on Saturday evening, February
3, 1923, for the election o f directors.

50

1

■■

I wish to acknowledge with sincCrs
thanks to all the friends, neighbors,
relatives and especially the I. O. O.
F. Lodge fo r their wonderful help,
Also. Rev. and Mrs. Stevens fo r their
words o f com fort, and J. H. McMil
lan & Son and to those fo r the floral
offerings. Mrs. Howard Clemons

18 Short Horn Cattle

%

■

For the whole family in various sizes and
patterns. Priced 50c to $3.95 each.

CARD OF THANKS

■
(c o n lim it

)0

•

Andrew Jackson,
Secretary

M ostly all B ig T ypo Poland Chinas and several
registered and all high grade class o f sows and all
bred to registered males to farrow through I eh.,
March and A pril, while a few will have pigs by day
o f sale. These will show fo r themselves by sale
day. 70 head o f shoats weighing CO to 75 lbs. each.

Eyes that

need

Interesting Facts About
OUR FLAG
Philadelphia there is a little house nestling 'neatb
skyscrupprtf which is owned by the Ameri
IcanNtowering
people, who bought it some years ago and who
today carefully guard it against the dangers of firo
and storm. The citizens in Philadelphia take patriotic
pride in protecting it for yon and iv.e. It was once
the home of Betsy ItosS. Within Its walls ohr flag
was horn.
,
Our flag—did you ever contemplate It? A little
English girl who lived In London many years ago arid
who later came to this better country and became a
very useful citizen, used to tell how with her nurse
nhe used to walk along the bank of the Thames and on
the many ships there look upon the flags o f the world.
She knew not where they came from nor what their
colors meant, hut for design and color she early chose
the American flag, not knowing that some day it Would
he her own, as the prettiest'flag that floated in that
harbor which was hospitable to all the flags on earth.
It Is a beautiful flag, simple J n design. It hears
no complicated coat of arms, n6 Irregular lines, no
Intricate design. Many flags are so burdened with
devices that they are difficult to make nnd for that
reason In many lands few people own the flag of their
own country and they see It Only when a regiment
may pass on parade or they are privileged to behold
a decorated building of state. But not so with us.
The flag Is part of every well equipped household.
No home is complete without It.
The Department of Commerce now proposes to
standardize this beautiful and simple emblem of the

United' States. It has been made by almost any meas
ure and proportions, oft times differing. To change
this so that all flags may at least appear the same tlto
Department o f Commerce proposes to determine fixed
dimensions for the flag in ten defined sizes, from small
to large, in which it will have the cooperation of the*
various government departments and the Fine Art*
Commission.
It was John Adams who introduced the resolution
whieli made ihe Betsy Ross plan our flag official. HI*
resolution, which was adopted by the American Con
gress on June 14, 1777, declared that the flag of that
thirteen United States bo thirteen stripes, alternate!
red nnd white, that the union be thirteen stars, white
on a bine field representing a new constellti tion.
A t that time Washington said “ We take the stars
from Heaven, the red from .our Mother Country,
separating it by white stripes, thus showing that
have separated from her, and the white stripe shall
go down to posterity representing Liberty.” Hereto
fore, the generally accepted proportion o f our* fluff
was that the length should he twice the Width. That
proportion at least has been accepted as good form .
There are seven red stripes and six white. Tha otifc-*
side stripe at top nnd bottom being red. the whit*
field covering the width of the four red stripes at
the top and now there are forty-eight stars on the field
of blue. I f you haven't a flag in your home, either
get one or make one. I t is the symbol not only o f
American life hut of the American home. Have th«
emblem of your home In your homo.'

we

glasses

need specialized services. W e

a

are specialists.

*■

TERM S M ADE KN OW N ON D A Y OF SALE

*

* !« *

PAULLIN & FIELDS

je t s
Auets

Col Glenn Weikert and Carl Taylor.

P Clerks, 0 , M. and C. Y , Ritenour.

Lunch Served.

Wade Optical Co.
41 South Fountain Are.,.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

*

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING * *

!

There are many important public
tales falling due within the coming
weeks. Farmers should not overlook
our sale column. Besides farm sales
: there will be ;;ales o f high grade
’ stock. The successful farm er o f to. day takes no chances on breeding
i scrubs. The best pays the m ost' in
{ the long run.
j
a
*
*
I Harry Townaley, administrator c f
l the estate o f Grover Brickel will sell
the fir m equipment and stock that
belonged to the deceased on the 30th
day o f this month, Tuesday, on the
Frank Brickel farm. In the lipt o f
horses arc a number o f promising
ttotters that are well bred. Some o f
these ordinals have been worked, and
h»Y stepped o ff in good shape. There
is also a quantity o f corn fo r sale
along with other, farm property.
*
*
•

drastically reduced

4

It » worthy of more than pasting com- ->■
meat that Bancroft clearance sale prices for
super-fine qualities in fur garments are so
much the &west* Nor is this comparison con
fined to Springfield—notin thoteffgeet cities
have as lorr fifeures as ouF&bieen named. Here
are a few matchless examp^ed^ vahie spring. .

m m *niortfl* beige only.
.

,
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, „
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Scores o f other______ 0 .,„_______
.the sew short Jacqoet&ea or foU
length coats and wraps. Neck pieces
are reduced in the sam&mdScaffash
ion-—chokers, scarfs, steles fandkcape
effects.
j
\

25 East Main St.
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SPRINGFIELD. O.

Public Sale!

-IMNSSMaMIIMliaSaSlMMaSSMMBiaiMlMirMHMBa^^

Duroc Jersey fired Sowsand Gilts

The Greene County Duroc
Breeders Association
Monday, Jan.2 9 ,1 9 2 3
At H. £» Sellers, Sale Barn, South Collier St.,
XENIA, O.

40 Richly Bred Sows end Gilts 40
a

T h ey arc from such Herds as
C. M . Austin
C. R . Gordon
W alker Austin
a
Ralph H . McClellan
W . A. Bickett
J, Earl M cClellan
E d S, Foust
R . C . W att & Son
W m , B . Ferguson
and others

D o n 't forget this sale, send for catalog.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o 'clock sharp.
Col* Glen W iekert, C ol. Joe Gordon, Col. Chester
F ok h .
R . C W att, Pres, J. Earl M cClellan Sec'y.

1 *»*

iJ
i- :

Beginning Thursdays, February First

February Sale o f

GRAVEL]

0 . A . Dobbins has been appointed
Trustee in Bankruptcy o f .0. G. Garman, a well known farmer living near
South Solon. He w ill sell stock, im
plements and feed on Saturday, Feb,
10th. It is said that the assets will be
about fifty per cent o f the liabilities.

W. R. W att last Saturday sold his
fast pacer, “ W ar Bride” to a Mir. Jolly
o f Indianapolis. The consideration
was $700. “ War Bride” was under the
training o f Harry Stokes, noted horse
maii o f Springfield. Mr. Jolly will
place his hew purchase in training at
the Indianapolis track fo r the mile
circuit. Mr. W att also sold another
promising young pacer last week to
Murdock and Jones.
•
*
1•
The Herald the past two weeks has
put out many sale bills, in fa ct many
more orders than we have handled in
many years in the same space o f
time. W e have been recognized -not
only b y local people but we have had
numerous- orders fro m a distance, in
localities not considered local. These
distant customers/ have been pleased
by the appearance o f our bills and the
attractiveness o f them. Besides sale
bills, and small sale cards we have just
issed the Creswell Farms* catalogue
and have copy on hand fo r the Ferndale Hampshire sale, o f O. A , Dobbins
*
•
•

A

o f the very finest character and quality on sale at prices that are 2 0 % to 35 % less th^n

regular. Living room suites, dining room suites, bed room suites, and separate pieces o f every descrip
tion. An unparalleled selection o f reed and fibre furniture included.
„

...
i i.

■4BETTI5R GLASSES
8. ttatnll St

Xwta, O,

'

.

M ohair Living, R oom S u it e s ................... .............................. $295.00

' *

la?.:' >■.
f ;

t

•

t•
‘V

.$168.75
. . ; ............................. $115.00

W alnut Dining R oom Suite, Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, Am erican W alnut B ed R oom Suite .

•—^and many, many others at savings o f 2 0 % to 3 5 % .

%*^

<

,
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February Sale of Rugs
T H O U S A N D S o f dollars’ worth o f highest grade rugs on sale at prices in most in* stances less than today’ s replacement cost. E very wanted kind and size, from small
hearth rugs to the largest room size rugs.
...;
>

Bugs, too, may be bought on easy payments at cash prices. Choose whatever
you want, and use them .while paying fw them.

BANKS DRL
OF IT

GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE

T IF F A N Y

■

Tapestry Living R oom S u it e ................. . * ...........................$175.00

mong theatregoers. It is a peculiar
feature o f the history o f this colossal
success that although it .is the best
known drama before the public in this
generation, that the public knows the
least about the story o f the play.
They know it is a mistry play/ but so
Zealously ha* the secret o f the story
been guarded duririg the three year’s
the show has enjoyed such phcnominal
success that no one knows exactly
what it is all about. Everyone that
ha* seen it recommends it to fam ily
and friends. This is not the same com
pany that w as here last season, but
is a more important organization,. and
NOTICE
is the identical company which recent
W e are ready fo r the year*# busi ly broke fourteen different dramatic
ness, having doubled our capacity. records in N ew Yok City over the
W e can take care o f your order o f “ Subway Cicuit.”
any size fo r chicks or custom hatch
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ing. W e carry a full line o f Buckeye COMBINATION
Incubators and brooders and can
make prom pt delivery o f anything in scription fo r daily papers and all
our line. Would advise early orders magazines as in the past. W o guar
The Herald will receive your sub
as our space is gong fast.
The Northup Poultry Farm and antee as low prices or lower in some
Hatchery. Yellow Springs, O. Bell cases than can be secured elsewhere.
The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
phone.
and National Stockman, regular price
$6.60. Our price _________ .____$5.65
THEATRE NOTES.
.The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
Ohio
Farmer, Regular price— $6.50
The super theatrical attraction for
______ — — $5.65
thethe winter season is John Drew and Our price
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, Me
Mrs. Leslie Carter, in “ The Circle” , a
modern comody by W . Somerset Calls Magazine, regular price $7.00.
Naughain, which is the offering o f Our price ____ _______ ___- ______ $6.00
H< raid, Ohio State Journal, Farm
the Selwyns at the Victory theatre
and
Fireside, regular price $6.00. Our
fo r three days beginning, Monday,
$5,40
Jan. 29 with matinee on Wednesday. p r i c e _______,___
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and
*
•
•
The announcement that Wagenhals Woman’s Home Companion, regular
and. Kemper will send “ The Bat” to price, $7.50. Our price — --------$6.95
Herald and Ohio State Journal Reg
the Victory Theatre, Dayton, fo r three
nights only, beginning Thursday Feb. ular price $5.60. Our p r i c e ----- ..$4.99
first with matinee at popular prices
The State Journal and National
on Saturday, should cause a flurry a- Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4.50
This offer is good only to midnight
January 31, 1923 and is open to all
R. F. D. as v e il as town residents.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD

Tiffany’* Optical Service Prevtdee Yon With the Beat.

The othe
accompany
W, L. Clem
trip being
car. All wb
Main roads
• the trip b>
and London
is almost

T H O U S A N D S and thousands o f dollars’ w orth o f brand n ew furniture,

The Rockel and Rouse sale o f state
accredited Hols.teins as well as that o f
other stock and farm machinery will
be held Feb. 6th bn the Rockel farm
on the Possum road near Springfield,
This is said to bertne o f the best dairy
herds in this section o f the state. The
catalogues can be had on application.
They were printed from this office.
*
*
*
Thompson and Mace are adver
tising a big sale fo r Thursday, Feb.
L, on the Thompson land on the South
Charleston pike. 16 head o f horses, 9
head o f cow s; 37 head o f hogs and a
lot o f farm implements go in the
sale. The Thompson land has been
sold which forces this sale.
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Creswell Farms* claim, the distin
ction o f holding the first B ig Type
Poland China sow sale that was ever
held in this township. This firm has
been breeding Poland Chinas fo r well
on to twenty years and yet this is the
first sale the, public has been invited
to attend. About fifty tried sows arc
catalogued. Uhis firm has a number
o f sows from males that have blood
from families that are the top-notchers o f the Big Type world. A review
o f the catalogue will convince you
that some extra fine blood goes on the
market on Wednesday, January 31.
The sale will be held at Central ga
rage.

The Greene- County Duroc Breeders
Association will hold a sale Monday,
Jan. 29th at H, E. Sellar’s sale bam
in Xenia. Forty head o f bred sows
and gilts g o into this sale. Greener
county has many breeders o f Durocs
and these men will place some choice
individuals in this sale. R. C. Watt, is
president o f the association and Earl
McClellan, secretary.
.
•*r ■■'
-' *
■ .
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W r e it f S t o t t j S M

ATTRACTIVE FARM HOMES

t

Much Attention Being Given This
Question By Those Residing In The
Country, One'Im portant Item N ot
To Be Overlooked. ■
’
■,
The transformation that has taken
‘place in the appearance o f farm homes
both the exterior and interior, within ■
the past few years has been marvelous j
Today many country homes arc asj
beautiful and (inviting in appearance*
as those seen m the best residence}
sections o f the cities.
1
Although tastes differ as to the
choice o f flpwers and shrubbery, and
tha interior decorations are subject to
the whims o f the women, the general
opinion seems to be that the finishing
touch to all is given by th e selection
o f the Ohio State Journal aS the news
paper fo r the* home.
For over 111 years this great publi
cation has been a welcome mfessenper
to the people, l our grandfather was
no doubt one o f the early supporters
o f the Ohio State Journal and gleaned
the news o f his day from its columns.
The Ohio State Journanl has made
steady advancement nnd maintained
its place as Central-Ohio's best news
paper. The farmer and his fam ily are
interested in the news of the world,
Tiiey also enjoy reading editorial opin
ions; communications from the reads on the principal topics o f the day;
the continued stories; Jane Hope;
Daily Patterns; Mutt & J eff in their
daily foolishness and numerous other
features appearing exclusively In the
Ohio State Journal. The Westerman
cartoons are always interesting and oviprinal.
.
.
.
.
.
F rom a business standpoint the
)hio State Journal .is a necessity to
he farmer. The Grain Live Stock and
guide him ini
buying and selling. The importance
o f ’daily correct reports is realized by
the management o f the Ohio State
Journal. Two pages are devoted to
the bond and stock market quotations
affording an opportunity to Closely
follow investments.
Under the terms o f the Annual Bar
gain Offer now in effect the price will
be fou r dollars fo r one year’s sub
scription. Those desiring the Ohio
State Journal nnd National Stockman
mav secure the combination fo r only
four dollars and fifty cents. Subscrip
tions will be accepted at this office
or may be mailed direct to the Ohio
-r i ,iOi\r.uts U'Uv.nbUs O.

Rare Brand of Platon.
The Belgians ara great pigeon
•fir—— ---------- '
:
breeders, and one o f the choicest
Old-Time Wedding Custom.
birds of this kind Is the true Ant
werp carrier, which Is comparatively , jn Tudor times women went bare*
rare.
headed to be married, with bagpipes
and fiddlers before them, and they en
Soap Kopi In Bond.
tered the church by the great door
Up to less titan seventy years ago all only. In some places they carried
*bap waimfttetnrerl in England was wheat sheaves on their bends and corn
ntnde In bond and subject to duty, and was cast In tbelr faces, with shouts o f
each boiling pan wns fastened down at “ plenty t plenty l”
i
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B IG T Y P E
Poland China Sale
Central Garage
Feb. 2 1
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45 Head Sows and Gilts
ALL IMMUNED
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Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville Feb. 1-2-3.

"v.

Prompt Service and Work
Guaranteed

Clint F. Log.
city auditor i i l
clerk o f W o o l
died Tuesday j

Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman A v c „
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